
Join us for a Totally Rad 

8080SS PROM PROM

RULES AT PROM
Whether this is your first murder mystery experience or 
your fortieth, each murder mystery experience is different 
and has different rules. Here are some tips to review to help 
make sure the night is an unforgettable experience.

• READ YOUR CHARACTER SHEET– This contains your 
identity and all the information you will need to play your 
part.

• DON’T REVEAL EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR 
CHARACTER– While there are many things that 
everyone needs to know about you, there are some things 
that should remain secret. Use your discretion as to not 
give too much away–you may find out at the party that you 
are the killer indeed!

• DRESS THE PART– It’s a proven fact that the more into 
character you are, the easier it will be for you to truly 
enjoy all the aspects of the night. In addition, it adds to the 
excitement, the photo opportunities, and your chance to be 
voted best dressed. See www.totallyrad80spromgonebad.
com for costume ideas.

• REVIEW THE MAYHEM MIX– Included in this invite will 
be the Mayhem Mix. Be sure to review the newsletter–it 
includes background information on the other guests 
attending the party. This information may come in useful 
the night of the party.

• USE YOUR MONEY CREATIVELY– Upon arrival, you 
will receive some money to spend any way you choose. 
Bribery and blackmail are two of the most common uses 
we found (and highly encouraged). The wealthiest player 
at the end of the night will also receive an award for 
their ability to turn a profit.

GONE BAD



JOIN US FOR THE
MAYHEM HIGH SCHOOL

SENIOR PROM

Please be sure to arrive
between the hours of

and

MAYHEM HIGH is located at

Any questions, please contact:

Step Back to the 80s with these
Totally Tubular Teens and

Far Out Faculty of Mayhem High

With their high school career coming to an end, the students 
of Mayhem High find themselves battling it out over grades, 

popularity, affection, class rankings and what they all have been 
focused on for years… who will be awarded the

prom king and queen title?

Will it be the class president who is looking to
extend his reign past the student council? The pompon captain 

who has used her moves to land more than a prom court 
nomination? Or possibly the math team captain who is desperate 

to make his name in something other than the math team.

As the night unfolds, the royalty
will be rewarded and an innocent life

will be claimed.

From the preppie to the punk rocker, the jock to the jilted—  
all are suspected although only one is to blame. Can you  
find the culprit in this crazy madness that is filled with  

neon, naughtiness and narcissistic behavior?

Join Us For a Night of Mullets and Mayhem 
at an 80s Prom Filled with Mystery.


	Date: Date Here
	start time: 7:00 pm
	start time2: 7:30 pm
	address: 1234 Main Street
	RSVP: RSVP information here


